
Jeanne Dunn will be addressing us. 
Jeanne is from Briagolong in Victoria 
and is passionate about Australian  
native orchids, in particular Dockrillia. 
Her talk will not only be very            
informative, it is sure to be               
entertaining.                                    
Hopefully Jeanne will have some 
plants to sell. 
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Our guest speaker from Sydney was Craig Scott- Harden who was 
accompanied by his father Graeme. 
Graeme told us of the family’s accidental encounter with an   
orchid show which led to 40 years of orchid growing and both 

men becoming orchid judges. 
Craig spoke to us about the orchid  
genus Bulbophyllum. These strange 
and often beautiful plants are found in 
a number of countries, are sometimes 
warm growers and sometimes cool to 
intermediate growers, often have very 
unusual flowers and exude varied   
aromas from quite sweet to utterly 
foul. Craig gave us an informative and 
interesting photographic presentation 

of cool and intermediate growing Bulbophyllums and their      
cultural needs. (Email Editor Sue for her list taken on the night.) 
The single most important part of a Bulbo. is the root system. 
These must adhere firmly to their mount or media before       
successful growth can occur. Even when planting a Bulbo. in a 
tray, Craig ties  the plant firmly to the tray using the holes in the 
bottom of the tray to secure it. Then he fills the tray with his mix. 
Hybridisation of Bulbophyllum has really only taken off in the last 
15 to 20 years and some of the results are interesting indeed. 
Thanks to Graeme and Craig for sharing their knowledge with us 
and we hope to see them back again next year. 
Three new members were            
welcomed at this meeting. Steve and 
Jeanette London were presented 
with their badges and Christine    
Stevenson joined the club and will 
be presented with her badge in   

October.          
We look       
forward to   
seeing them at 
club events. 
 
Plant of the 
Night in the 
Open Section, and also chosen by the 3 
judges present, was Peter and Laurina Van 
Est’s gorgeous pot of Pleione formosana 
‘Alba’. The Plant of the Night in the Novice 
Section, and also chosen by the judges, was 
Una Robert’s Dockrillia Australian Ginger. 
Well done Una. 
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Eurobodalla Orchid Spectacular.    
October 5th and 6th 

Set up on Friday, October 4th. 
This event is very close now and your help is needed to 
make this Show a success. 
If you are planning to bench plants, were not at the       
September meeting and missed out on plant labels, they 
will be available at the Show, as will the coloured ID for 
species, seedlings and novice. 
The Show Schedule and Entry Forms are on the website. 
Please call in your plant numbers to Jean ( 44736963) on 

Monday 30th September. 
Set up time on the Friday is between 10 and 12.  

Helpers are needed!!!! 
Plants may be benched between 1 and 4. 

A Reminder: 
If you are planning to help at the Eurobodalla Orchid 

Spectacular, please wear your badge and your club shirt if 

you have one. 

Some dates for your 2019 diary....... 
October 5-6 – 2019 Biennial Show of the NSW South and 
West Regional Conference of Orchid Clubs, Moruya – 
Eurobodalla Orchid Spectacular 
October 11-13 - Southern Orchid Spectacular, Sutherland 
October 26 -Tri-Club visit to Paula Brown Sarcs, Tuross 
Head 
November 1- 2 – Sapphire Native Show - Merimbula 
November 9 – Annual Sarc Challenge, Eurobodalla 
December 1 – EOC Christmas Party  

We send our best wishes to any   

member who is ill or undergoing   

treatment.  

We hope you are soon feeling much 

better. 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


CONTACT:   Post:  Glenda Clapin   EOC  Secretary  1883 Araluen Road    Deua River Valley 2537   Email: secretaryeoc@gmail.com 

 Growers’ Workshop at Graham Jackson’s home. 
A large number of people attended this Workshop with some members of 
the Milton and Ulladulla Orchid Society joining the group. 
Graham divided a Dendrobium speciosum showing how he removes the 
roots, sterilises the cuts and repots the divisions into slot pots (to allow air 
to get to the roots) with a dose of blood and bone, slow release fertiliser 
and a Confidor tablet. He showed a single piece of a plant he had divided 
this time last year. It had been lying in the open and had developed an 
amazing number of strong healthy roots. 
Jean Swindley then deflasked some Dockrillia and mounted several on 

different mounts. Jean eased the seedlings out of the flask and rinsed them in tepid water. She then laid them on a paper  tow-
el lined tray and sprayed with Auxinone, a root hormone.  Normally Jean would cover the tray with plastic wrap allowing air 
gaps and leave them for several weeks before mounting them. For the purposes of the workshop, she mounted several plants 
using feathered sphagnum moss as a pad to cover the roots. Jean uses a staple gun to secure the fishing line. 
Both Graham and Jean stressed the importance of labelling correctly and recording the date of repotting/deflasking on the  
label. Thanks to Jean and Graham for sharing their knowledge and thank you to Graham for hosting this Workshop. 

 Editor’s Orchid Spotlight 

 
Aerangis fastuosa.........The Magnificent Aerangis. 

  
Endemic to Madagascar, this dwarf, hot growing species produces 

impressively large flowers for the size of the plant. 
It is a compact grower and the sparkling white flowers appear in a 

clump of 1 to 6 flowers. 
This plant was benched by Gordon Marion at the September meeting. 

Monthly Maintenance 
 Make sure that the extra shade cloth you need for Summer is now in place. 
 Keep the watering up now that the weather is warming. 
 Cymbidiums will soon benefit from being watered at night. They need an overnight drop in temperature to initiate their 

flower spikes. 
 When repotting, consider using Confidor tablets. Graham Jackson has found that they will eliminate scale on his             

Dendrobium speciosum. Because there is no scale, ants are not attracted to the plant and mealy bug is kept at bay.          
Other members felt their plants to be ‘cleaner’ since using Confidor tablets. 

 The warming weather will cause the usual pests to appear. Examine your plants carefully and treat intruders appropriately. 
Dendrobium beetles and grasshoppers have already been seen. 

 

Is your orchid named correctly? 
A number of members have in their collection Bulbophyllum rothschildianum, but is it named          
correctly?  
Could it really be Bulbophyllum ornatissimum? 
The most obvious difference is the ‘tail’.  
Bulbophyllum rothschildianum has a long straight tail and is a more intense red colour.  
Bulbophyllum ornatissimum has a split tail. 
Take a closer look at your orchid next time it flowers. 
I’m pretty sure mine is wrongly named. Look at the ‘tails’. 



Disclaimer: Eurobodalla Orchid Club Inc takes no responsibility for anything said by a member or a visiting speaker.  

Contact Liz Cleaver if you 

have an orchid wish. 

Open Section 

Species Aust. 

1st Jean Swindley 

Species Asia 

1st Peter & Laurina Van Est 

Species Other 

1st Gordon Marion 

Cattleya 

1st Gordon Marion 

Paphiopedilum 

1st Don & Margaret Hayes 

2nd Don & Margaret Hayes 

2nd Don & Margaret Hayes 

Masdevallia 

1st Peter & Laurina Van Est 

2nd Peter & Laurina Van Est 

2nd Peter & Laurina Van Est 

Aust. Native 

1st Jean Swindley 

2nd Garry Evans & Vicki Douglas 

3rd Gordon Marion 

Vandaceous 

1st Ray & Gayle Huddleston 

Seedling 

1st Gordon Marion  

Plant of the Night & 

Judges Choice 

Pleione formosana 'alba'                           

Peter & Laurina Van Est 

Novice Section 

Std Cym 

1st Bob & Barbara Williams 

2nd Una Roberts  

Mini Cym 

1st Una Roberts 

Aust. Native 

1st Una Roberts 

2nd Una Roberts 

Miscellaneous 

1st Una Roberts 

Plant of the Night & 

Judges Choice 

Dockrillia Australian Ginger 

 Una Roberts 
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EUROBODALLA ORCHID CLUB INC., 
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD 

AT CWA Hall, MORUYA ON THE 11 September, 2019 
President Tony Groube opened the meeting at 7.30 pm 
PRESENT: Members: 23 Apologies:  7 Visitors:  1 

President Tony welcomed our guest speaker for the evening: Craig Scott-Harden accompanied by his father 
                                               Graeme.  Tony also welcomed visitor Chris Stevenson. 
         New Member Badge presentation to Steve & Jeanette London who were welcomed with applause.  
PRESENTATIONS: 
         The engraved trophies from our Spring Show were presented to Gordon Marion & Una Roberts. 

      Plant of the Night Certificates for our last meeting were awarded to Elizabeth Cleaver & Tony Groube for the         
Open Section and Una Roberts in the Novice Section 

      Back dated certificates were presented to Peter & Annette Stubbs & Garry Evans. 
 MINUTES: 

The Minutes of the last General Meeting held on the14th August 2019 accepted as a true copy. 
Moved:  Tony Groube        Seconded:   Anne-Marie Collins   CARRIED 

 TREASURER’S REPORT: 
The Treasurer read his report for August with the following results: 
Income: $751.16                                    Expenditure: $1042.90 
Loss for Month: $291.74                        Loss for Year: $315.98 

         Provisional result Spring Show: Income $3589.10 Expenditure $2855.98 Profit $733.17. 

         Treasurer moved that Financial Statement be accepted: 
Moved: David Hay      Seconded:   Liz Cleaver                         CARRIED 

CORRESPONDENCE: 
OUT: Emails to all clubs participating in S&W Regional informing them of their allocated numbers;  
          Our September Newsletter sent to all our regular listings. 
IN: Newsletters from Wagga Wagga, MUOS, Sapphire Coast, OSNSW, Shoalhaven, BBOFS 
      APIA proposal to sponsor EOC 2020 Shows 
   Correspondence to be accepted:  Moved: Diane Hay:  Seconded:  Ray Huddleston   CARRIED 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 
 Tony thanked all Members who helped with the Narooma Show. He had thanked all at the end of the Show but 

wanted to emphasise just how important this help is for the running of such a successful event. 
 S&W Regional Show 5th & 6th October – time for all remaining posters to be spread across our Shire & S&W   

region.  
 Tony invited Show Marshal Jean to run through all the Show requirements. 

Exhibit numbers, plant tags, Show Schedules, Floral Art Schedules were all available (Schedules are also on our  
website) Phone Jean on the Monday prior to the Show to inform her how many plants you will bench. At this  
stage Set Up time is from 9am. Benching from 1-4pm. Displays 12 noon – 5pm. Judging of displays at 5pm 

 Publicity: Signs to be displayed on highway & Tony will organize radio coverage. 
 Other events: *September 14-15 – MUOS Spring Show  * September 21 – Growers’ Workshop – Graham     

Jackson  * September 19-20 – Sapphire Spring Show, Bega Civic Centre  * September 21-22  Canberra Orchid 
Society, Annual Show – Ainslie Football Club   *September 28 – Tri-Club Orchid Walk, Nelligen 

 Our next newsletter will be distributed prior to the S&W Regional Show. 
Plant of the night –Open Section: Pleione formosana ‘alba’  Peter & Laurina Van Est 

                        Novice Section: Doc. Australian Ginger   Una Roberts 

· Raffles: 1. Jean Swindley   2. Jean Skidmore   3. Jean Swindley   4. David Hay   5. Chris Stevenson                      

                      6. Garry Evans   7. Garry Evans   8. Margaret Hayes   9. Sue Carroll   10. Garry Evans             

· Members Badge Draw: No: 52   Jean Skidmore 

   Meeting Closed and we welcomed  
Guest Speaker, Craig Scott-Harden and his excellent presentation on Bulbophyllums 

                                                              Next General Meeting 9thOctober 
                                                               Ass. EOC Secretary Diane Hay 

 

  

                                                     Newsletter Publisher:  Diane Hay  danddhay@bigpond.com   0409911087 


